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Introduction

Mainstreaming,is a concept which requires a receptive attitude

and information to mare it work in practice. The integration of the.

handiapped into.regular education programs will,happen only with

planning and program development and appf-opriate educational place-

ment. One significant arspect of that.planning is to prepare regular

educators for integration of the handitapped into their classes. That

preparation must occur at the pre-service level so that the classrobm

teacher and building principal have assimilAted and accommodated the

rights or the educationally handicapped into their basic philosophy

and practice, as intended by the 94tb Congress.

The ramifications of'R.L. 94-142 and the concepts and reforms

imp-ki,ed by it in terms of mainstreaming are the basiS for change in
, . , .

teather education preparatton programs. Corrigan (1978) states that

teacher educatiOn will not succeed if we continue to think of special,

education in a framework separate ftom 'regular education en any level.

Until we rid ourselves of the dualism in our teacher edUcation programs

. the public schools will only continue to mirror-our dualism. He suggeits

a reform of all teacher education, not just departments of speciql,

education.- All teathers must'be prepared to implement the coficepts,

mandated inP.L. 94-142.

There is a clear recognition that the schoors of education are

being faced with fundamental changes. This recognition reflects the

changes that are taking place in the public schools. The changes in

teacher preparation necessarily must correspond with the changes occurring

in the public schools. Thus, the movement to which this Dean's Grant

I
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is lined is a revitalization of: the teaching training curriculum,

the development of a healthy attitude toward the handicnpped, an approach

, to teaching the handicapped which ii primarily re4pnsive to learning
_

/ objectives rather than etiolOgy,or misconceptions, rd Providing regular

t.

educators with-content Which is useful in preparing and implementing

the instructional objectives which will maximize edudatibnal success.

Developments Leading to the Dean's Grant Pioject'

During the 1977-78 academic year, the College of Education, SIU-C,

participated in several Illinois Office of Education (I.O.E.) sponsored

meetings on P.L. 94-142. The Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studres

andNfaculty members fiom both speci.al education and regular,education

1

(elementary and secondary) attended the IOE meetings.

Discussion with the Administrative Staff follOwing these meetings

resulted in a commitment to an effort to institutionalize, pre,service

and,in-service education to insure an awareness of the intent'of P.L.

94-142 and to give training to students in early childhood, elementary,

secondary, and K-12 education pn TEP's and mainstreaming. The Associate

Deans for 'Undergraduate Studies and Graduate Studip.s...assumed.thds re-\

sponsibility.

An all-day workshop was scheduled on APril 20, 1978. Dr. Robert

Stonebur er, who hid participated in special training with the Illinois

State Bod of Education and Ole Bureau of the Handicapped in Washington,

and a member of- the SIU-C Special Education facuLty, organized and

presented the,major portion of the workshop. All center ,coordrnators

(supervisors of all in-classroom experiences), methods faculty, and

Department Chairpersons were urged_to attend.the one-day session.
r

9
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Approximately fortyjaculty did participate; representing mostil f the

departments involved in,teacher

During the Summer of 1978 and early Fall, a plan was prepa d

for institutionallzing the concerns regarding special educationl n

eurri,culum of the Teacher Education Program. At that time, stud nts

tn the SIU-C Teacher Education Program were introduced to specia education

in their first professional education sequence.course, EDUC 201 'The

Teacher's Role in Public School Education. In this course, a melaber

of the Special Education faculty discusses the need for teachers in

this area and briefly discusses vhe role of'a special education teac e .

There is also, in the Teacher Education Program, a two-hour elective

course, ELAN.: 304, Individualization in Professional Education,-Teaching

the Special Needs Learner. In this course students are prepared to

cope more effectively and comfortably with special needs learners in

regular classrooms. Approximately 120 students enroll in this course

each year. This course is an elective taken at the,option of the studelit.

The 201 course concentrates' more on the special education teacher than '

the regular teacher utilizing or providing for handicapped children

in their classroom. Thus neither\course assures a pattern of learning

about the handicapped for all students in thepacher Education Program.

The Plan for Institutionalizing Special
Education Concerns in the Teacher Education Program

The plan whioh was developed.and prepared as a proposal to the

-Office of Special Education for a Dean's Grant, was funded commencing
4

June 1, 1979. For the first rear of the grant, the focus was on implementa-

tion of information in course syllabi of the Teacher Education Sequence

courses. Among recipient's of instructionand training for the -first

yea'r of the grant were:



1. Dr. Jack Snowman, Dr. Jack Kelly, and Dr. Ronna
Dillon, Coordinator ,of EDUC 301 Human Growth,

Development and Learning,,and six teaching-

assistants.

2. Dr. Barbara Batttste, Dr. Terry Shepherd, and
Dr. Michael Jackson, Coordinator.of EDUC 302
Basic Techniques and Procedures in Instruction,
and four teaching assistants.

3. Dr. Lawrence Dennis, Dr. Arsene Boykin,
Coordinators of EDUC 303 School and Society,
Historical, Sociological and Philosophical
Perspectives, other teaching faculty for this .
course and two teaching assistants.

' During the school year of 1979-80, this faculty and teaching assistants

received instruction which enabled them to incorporate in their course

syllabilinformation and training fcKT pre-service teachers in teacher

education.

During i.he Summer of June 1 to September 15, 1979, the first three-

and-a-half months of the project, bibliographies, list of outside support

agencies, gist of resources, list of instructional materials and diag-

0
nostic tools were solicited and devoloped in preparation for this training

program. This portion of the grant was carried out under.the' direction

of Dr. Robert Sedlak, Special Education trainer on the project, and

two teaching assistants, Renee Rogers and George Vensel.

During Ole 1979-80 academic year various activities were conducted

and numerous products weiercompleted by the project personnel, e.g.,'

Selected Bibliography and Index, The Role of the Regular Educator in

the Education of the Handicapped. The effectiveness of thet'e activit).es

and products are contained in the Evaluation section'of this report.

Summary: On-Campus Day Feedback From Teachers.and Administrators

On May 13, 1980, supervising teachers and administrators were

invited to campus to meet with TeacherEducation administrators, faculty
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and center coordinators. The purpose of the meeting was to 1) inform

the supervising teachers apd administrators' fro* the Cooperating.School

systems of the gOals of the Dean's Grant Project and 2) to solicit

from them 'ideas and suggestions as to how we could best prepare our

teacher education students for experiences with handicapped students

in regular classrooms.,

The teachers.and administrators met in Small groups with SIU-C

teacher education administrators, faculty and center coordinators.

Summary statements were compiled.by each gr6up. These siatements were

then summarized as follows for'use'in the secon d year of the Dean's

Grant.

1. What do 'student teachers need to know in order to
effectively handle handicapped students in the

regular classroom?

Identification - Knowledge of the character istics that

are associated with the disabilities and abilities

of the handicapped student.

Affectiveness - Knowledge and awareness of the use
and availability Qf resources such as materials,
'psychologist, social worker, and other teachers.

Socially - Classroom 'acceptance, ways of integrating
the handicapped and the non-hAdicapped individuals

into working relations. Also they need t6 know how

the child's environment influences behavior.

1.4y21 - Illinstreaming, what is it? (Properly define)

Have knowledge of IEP's and how they're implemented.

Knowing what is being done in today's closgrooms.

Policies - Awareness of, expectancies of districts,
buildings, administrators, and so forth.

Educational Suggestions - Take cOurses in Surv.ey and

Inservice Training.
0

Attitude - Have a positive one. A

10
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2 What experience's can pre-student teachers and student
teachers have in local school systems ewhelp them
become better prepared as teachers to handle liandi-
.capped students in the regular class?

Actual Experience and Obser?ration Designs with

both special education classrooms and regular
classrooms in mind. (302, field trips)

Tutoring --Actually working with individuals, small
groups in the classroom and the playground.
Learning the dynamics of grouping.

Involvement - Be involved with staffings, IEP
meetings, parent-teacher conferences, and other
teachers. Also the'peed for more conferences
etweeh'student teachers and cooperating eeachers.

Familiarize - Know what it's like to be handicapped
pOsically or mentally and its relationship to
t6aching.

Other Experiences - Viewing of films depicting
development, concepts, and attitudes. Creation of
games or activities to fit individual needs.'
Experience a case study. Have handiCapped-tudents
visit campus.

ExposDre Expose elementary education maj.Ois to

mainstreaming.
4

The Dean's Grant is facilitated and supported by Dean Elmer J.

Clark. ,Dr. Nancy Quisenbyy, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies,'

College of Education, has served as Project Director, and Dr. Skiney

Miller, Special Education Trainer, started with the project in

August, 1980.

The work of the project has:been supported through a coordinated
Walm

council which forms the base for institutional involvement and com-

kmitment. Thi council is made up of the Deans from the colleges

havingleacher ducation Programs, the Associate Dean for Undergraduate

Studies, the-department chairpersons, the Coordinator of Professional

4

Education Experiences, and the Special Education Trainer. This councilloi.

13
4
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advises the Dean on matters related to development and implementa- /

tion of the grant.

For the first year of this project (1979-80), the administrative,

team, under the direction of the Dean, identified thr-ee curriculum

areas where incorporation and exposure of regular educators to handi-

capped individuals as learners canstake place: 1) the generaL technique

and procedures course, 2) the-general ed'ucational psychology course

in learning and development and 3) the history/philosophy of education

5 were targete4 These three courses were selected because all the

undergraduate students in the College of Education are required to

take these courses for all-educational degrees. During the first year

of this project, eight instructors of the above courses, and 100 percent

of the students enrolled in these courses, were impacted by the 1979-80

OSE Dean's Grant funding effort.

During.the second year of this project, i6 center coordinators

(supervisors of practicum, students, and experiences), 34 methods

course instructors, 6 instructors of EDUC 303 and 100 percent of the

students involved In these experiences were impacted by the 1980-81

OSE Dean's Grant funding effort. In addition, other faculty within

and outside the College of.'tducation were provided informational

packages and fhterim reports concerning the progress of the Dean's

Grant.

Goals, Objectives, and Activities

-----
Goals, objectives, and activities for this project are presented

on the following pages. A PERT. chart showing activities by month

over the three year period,follows.
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Chart 1

Goals, Objectives, and ctivities of Dean's Grant Project

Goal

I. To create a set of materials
and resources which can be.
used by the target faCulty
Members in the training
process.

II. To provide training for uni-
versity personnel on P.L.
142 and the implications of
the law for training teachers
and administrators.

III. Td develop materials for
use by students and faculty
,in the Teacher Education
Program at SIU-C and to
provide for,dissemination
of these materials.

f

Objective

The grant personnel will
develop lists and sets of
materials to be used in
implementing the project
with faculty members._

Giant personnel will pro-
vide training sessions
far university faculty '

directly responsiblb.for
the training of teachers..

.4
°

Grant personnel and faculty
members will develop
materials for use in the
Teacher Education Program
at SIU-C.

Activities

1: Develop bibliographies
on all toPics related
to the implementation
of this projeci.

2. Develop list of outside
support agencies.

3, Develop a list af in-
structional materials.

4. 'Develop a list of diag-
nostic tools.

5. Set up center to house
.

materials for project
. participants' use.

1. Information will be.dis-
seminated.to identified
faculty. ;

2. Grant persannel and faculty
will discuss and review
materials disseminated.

3. Development of syllabi tom-
.

ponents by faculty for
inclusion in,their courses.

4. Lectures to university
faculty by on-campus handi-
capped individuals.

1.. Development of booklets
addressifIg:

a: Liability
b. Least restrictive

alternative..
c. P.L. 94-142
d. Individual Education ,

Program c

00
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Goal

IV. To train and involve in
theichange process uni-
versity personnel most
dii!ectly responsible for
the teacher education program.

A."

V. To implement components
developed for course
syllabi in university
course/program,

r'1

Objective

am or um no

Dissemination of booklets '

and interials developed
for course syllabi.

Grant personnel will pTo-
vide information through
seminars, lists, and re-
source materials to identi-
fied university faculty.

:41

Activities

e. Due Process
f. Illinois Rules and

, Regulations
2. Description of components

for course syllabi.

1. Disseminate to facultY.'

2. Disseminate to university

students.
3. Disseminate to other uni-

versity faculty, administra-
tors and.students.

4. Disseminate to Illinois
Office of Education.

A
So Disseminate to IACTE.
6., Disseminate to etc.

Recipients of raining:
1. coordinators of Teacher

Education Sequence courses
(EDUC 301, 302, 303) and
teaching'faculty for these

courses..
2. Method course instructors.
3. Center coordinators,(super-

visors of all clinical ex-
periences including student
teaching)..

4. Administrative.certification
facUlty mbers.

1. Lectures/D scussion
2. Observation of techniques

3. Class simulttions
4. Field trips
5. Hands-on-experiences
6. Development of Indilvidual

EdUcational Program
7. Identification of handi-

capped,students.

University faculty will '

include components developed .

for this project in their
courses.

411.
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Goal

.4

'VI. Develop an administrative
structure that enables the
project adMinistrators to
insure the infusionof

.P.L. 94-142 and its educa-

9

tional r
in SI

cation

ications
ofessional edu-

ourses and field
experiences.

(

Objective (

The administrator will carry
out all aspects of the per-
sonnel preparation project
according to the afore-
mentioned goals and objectives
and Chart 2 timelines.

,)

Activities

8. Obtain feedback from teach-
ers in the field & review.-

1. The administrator will
'insure that all budgeting
responsibilities are in
accordance with Illinois,
university, and 0.StE.
guidelines.

2. The administrator will I,

hire and provide direct.1:0Y1

tO all project personnel.
3. The administrator will

provide coordination between
and among'all university,
projects and advisory
,committfe representatives
and participants.

4. The project administrator
shall insure all goals,
objectives, and activities,
are carried out within.the
timelines specified iri-

Chart 2.
S. The project administrator

will provide eye- support to
insure all evaluation para-
meters are implemehted and
the data is used to revise
or change existing training
practices.

2 t)
ri
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- Chai:t 2

PERT CHART OF ACTIVITIES FOR

souncm ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY-CARBONDALE DEAN'S GRAM.
.

.
.

.

1 2

First Year (1979-80)

12 13 14

Second Year (1980-81)

.

23 24

.Tnird

25 26

Year (1981-82) '

35 363 4 5 6 7, 8 9 10 11

,
y

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 28 29 30 31 32 3334

I. Preliminary Preparation.
,

.
.

A. Develop bibliographies * * *

,-

* * * * 1

B. List outside support agencies
,

* * * *

-.,

* * * * *
,

,

C.'List of instruction materiAls *
*
* * * *

,

*

*

k

*

*
.

F

.

D. List of diagnostic tools
* * *

'

* k *

E. Develop Center for use of
above raster iala

* plci. * * * *

,

II, IsKining of University Personnel , = . = . =
.,

* * * * ,

A. Disiminstion of information * * * * * * 1. = = = r * * * * *

, B. feedback ind.review * * .; *
.

)

C. Syllabi component inclusion * = *

,

D. lectures to university personnel
by en-campus handicapped individual ..

*
,

=
r *

III. Lmplementation
.

.

A. Lect%sts * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

B. Observation Of techniques
.

* * k * * * * = = = = , = = = * * * * * * * * * * *
.

* *

C. Class Sinulations * * * * * * * - - - - - - - - - * * * * * * * * * * *

* Projected actiVities

= Activities completed as of

11 9
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First Year (1979-80)

1 2 3 4 5 6 1'B 9 10 11 12

Second Year (1980-81)

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Third'Year (1981-82)

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35.36
.

III. L-plementatkon (oont.-.)

-\

__

I

.

I

.

,

i

D. Field trips
,

= . = . . . . =
*

I

* * * * * * *

*

*Iv*

* ,*

*

*

*

*
E. Hands-on experience .

.---.
.

= . ...- . . . . . = * * * * * *

F. Development of individual
heducatioal program

'

.

=

.,.

=

'

. :.-.

=

, i

=

=

.

=

,

=

=

=

. . = . ...

1

. = .* * * * * *

t

* * * * * *

G: Identify handic,ipped students

H. Field related feedback and
. revie . , = = =

f

=

,

=
* * * * * * * * * * * *

. Iv. Lhivtrsity Personnel TqoBe Trained
\

A. Cocrdinatori of Professional

Education Course Sicluence and the
lfacuty

-

\

= = = .

...

,
.

B. Methods course instructors

---------' S

S = == = = = .. = .

C. Center ccordinators (supervisors
of clini6a1 experieroes) .

\

.

-L

=' = = .,....- = = . = . .

. .D. faculty of klm. Certificate
-,---

, 1

_

* * * *
1

* * * * *1V. Einelopront Dissimination
,

,

,

7----

A. Development
,

1. tnvelopment of booklets
,.

addressing

-

l

a. Teacher liabiliry . 12 -
-

,

J
f)

Activities completed as of

Projected activities 0 4

warm mileasemassam,imiamor.an---
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, First Year '(1979-130) Seoond Year (1980-81) Third Year (1981-82). 2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8, 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26,27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

.

i

V. Developlient and Dissimination

I
'

c. Public Law 94-142 .m.-. = = = =

d. Individual education

I

,

-

.

..

,

.

povam .
= = = = =11

.

c. Due process = = = =
III

.

f. Illinois rules and
regu.lations

111111 III II
2. Syllabi for Courses

11_11

I = 11 II1 = = =

.

= = = =

* * * * *

B. C4ssenkination Books To: . I, 111 I*II,,
1. University faculty 1

-2. University students = = = = =

3. Other university faculty,
k * * * * * * *.

adniniscrators E students = = = =

.

4. Illinois Office of Education III

=

III

111
= =

,

S. Acre , = = = = = = = = =
* * * * * * * *

,

* 6. Etc.

VI. ActItinistration

A. [Meeting = = = = = = = = = =
* * * * * * * * * *

* * * k * * * * * * .* *
B. Personnel = = = = = = = - =

C. Coordination

1. Faculty. =
* * * * * * * * * *

= =

2. Advisory Board =
_

.Projected activities.

= Activities completed as of
Vir

o r

1
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,
1 2

First Year (1979-80)

11 12 13 14.15

Second Year (1900-81),

23 24 25 26

Third Year (1981-82)

34 35 363 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10

101

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 27 28 29 30 31 32 33
,

.
VI. rJrdnistratIon (cont.)

-

.0

3. Project staff _Z. = c = = = = = = = = .= = = = = = = = = = = = * k * * * * * * * * * *

D. Implementation,of project = = =-1= = = = =.= = =.= = = = = = = = = = = = * * * * * * * * * * * *_
E. Deluation

N

1. of products = =

= =

=

=

=

=

= =

4

4

\\,...

= = = =

*

* * *, *

2. of university ocurse impact
on students

* * * * * * t * * *

3. oi Ttudent behavior in the

field
.

* * * * * * * * e

.

U. university faculty

recepti vity
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = * * * * * * * * * * * *

4
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V.

Evaluation Methodology

The Southern Illinois University-Carbondale (SIU-C) evaluatiOn

is based on the following'principles:

1. All data collected must be based on either performance

criteria or measure attitude:

2. All data must be usable in enabling SIU-C to

modify existing programs or build new and innovated

programs.

3. Data must be collected on all persons involyed in

the delivery of services either on-campus or

off-campus.

4. The data collected per activity or product shall

reflect only on that activity or product.

S. The collective data across products and activity,'

and across time will be used to evaluate the

efficacy of the SIU-C effort.

Populations

Topulations that were trained and evaluated during the second

year include:

1. University personnel teaching specified general

content courses.

2. University personnel teaching generic and

content specific methods courses.

3. University administrative personnel required

to assist in the implementation and maintenance

pf efforts related to the Dean's Grant.

4. Center Coordinators responsible for practicum

and student teaching expprience.
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S. Undergraduate students prepared to serve all

children and youth in the public and private

school and in such state agencies as Mental

Health and the Department of Corrections.

This includes those in:

a. general information courses.

b. generic methois courses.

c. field-baSed student teaching.

d. practicum experiences.

Activities

The evaluation was conducted on experiences presented during

lectures, panel discussion, learning laboratory experiences, field-

based student teaching, practicum experiences, site-visits, and role

playing.

Settings

The activities occurred in conference rooms, lecture halls,

lea ning laboratories, in various school districts located throughout

Illinois and St. LQUiS, Missouri, for the development of instructional

media, instructional materials, instructional strategies and tactics.

Instruments

Evaluation of the product developed through the Dean's Grant

were achieved using four evaluation procedures: a) Student and Faculty

Surveys, b) Criterion Reference Tests, c) Observational Checkliits, as

shown on the "Assessment of Product Information" chart and "AnalysiS of

Information and Material Related to S'tudents' Attitudes in Products

and Workshops Developed for the Dean's Grant" chart, and d) Survey of
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of number of handicapped students mainstreamed in school districts ,

where SIU-C students are to receive practicum and student teaching

experiences. (Clark, et.al., 1981a)

11
University Faculty Personnel Survey

The process of product development included the professional input

of the faculiy 'responsible for the dissemination of each product pd its

Iinformation. The faculty evaluated ea\product's relevancy, format and

11

usefulness to them as instructors and to the students enrolled in their
.,

courses. A space for furthes,,Eecommendations was a part of the survey.

IFFaculty and Student Survey

IAll products disseminated to students were accompanied by a survey

form. Faculty and students were asked to respond to the relevancy,

11

II.

Checklists

format, and usefulness of the specific prodgct.

, Students involved in field based experiences and students' practi-

IIcums were measured on,their ability to develop appropriate teaching

II

strategies and implement a program of instructionlfor handicapped

students. .

....., .

II )

Faculty and administrative personnel were evaluated on their

receptivity to, and/or 'inclusion of, information concerning the

education of the handicapped into theit course content.

Data Treatment

Survey data was collected and analyzed to determine the percent of

positive and negoeive respond'ses to the products developed and disseminated.

In add'tion, the survey data collected from the local school districts
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y's:'

4 ' a
s,0 Pi 1)

were analyzed to determine the.percentage of handicapped stddents
0.4

being served in those districts. This information will.be'used

facilitate appropr iate practicum and student teaching experiences for

SIU-C, students.

Results of the criterion reference pre- and post-test's

analyzed to determine the students' gains in informaticaitiiude,
60

. -

changes, ability to develop instructional mateia* ofa sttategies,

O. 0

%9P
4 .

es. were

ad their competency in working with handicapped ihpulations.

The criterion acceptance level established for inclusionsoof

material in the course, is that, at least 80 percent of the fagulty,

teaching assistants, and students, must find the materials moderately

"useful," "relevant," and presented in an understandable manner. , The

80 percent criteria was also used by SIU-C faculty members in measuring

the proficiency of pre-service teachers presenting information in their

various courses addressing the needs of the handicapped, the 4Sponsi-

,t;'

biliiy. of school personnel to serve these students, and the prbCeddres
.1?4
v. a

to be used to instruct such students. c-1

Results

The following data was collected Spring Semester, 1981, by the

°Dean's Grant personnel and instructors of the regular education core

sequence (EDUC 301, 302, and 303), Center Coordinators and methods

course instructors.

This.data reflects input from 65 faculty members and 411 students

enrolled in these courses. The information that follows will be

utilized to determine the impa.ct of the products that were developed

and'disseminat ed during the 1980-81 academic year.

35

1

1
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Faculty Survey

Professional Education Sequence. P.Ij. 94-142 "Origihs and

Foundations" is an educational package 6oncerning the historical

development which lead tb the passage of P.L. 94-14. (Clark, et. al.,

1981d) This package was disseminated to the faculty responsible for

EDUC 303, School Society: Historical, Sociological and Philosophical

Perspectixies. EDUC 303 is one of the three prereqUisite courses in the

SIU-C Professionar-Education Sequence. Faculty responsible for the

other two prerequisite courses were evaluated ahd reported in the

Dean's Grant first year progress report.
No

Six faculty members responsible for the instruction of EDUC 303

reviewed the informational paokage P.L. 97-7h2 "Origins and Foundations"

and evaluated the applicability of the material in their individual

courses using the attached questionnaire. (Clark, et. al., 1981a)

Instructors (N=6) indiCated that the informational package was

relevant,.useful and presented in an understandable manner and decided

to use the material ih their individual classromns.

Center Coordinators and Method Course Instructors. In order to

provide students with information concerning specific educational

materials and techniques appropriate for special populations, informa-

tional packages were developed for the Center Coordinators (N=1S)

(supervisors of practicum and sttldent teaching experiences), and one

set of materi'als was developed for the methods course instructors

(N=34).

The informational package developed for the Center Coordinators'

"Special.Education Materials" included various educational materials

that were developed Lor various special populations and/or amenable

ta modification for special populations. (Clark, et. al., 1981c)



The Center Coordinators that responded to tbe survey indicated

1) the information was relevant to them (N= , 2) the information

1 be of use to them fN=9),Sand 3) that the infomation was

presented in an understandable manner (N=10) as shlip in Table 1.

The methods course instructors were provided an informational

package entitled "ClasstoomAmstruction and Behayior Management"

(Clark, et. al., 1981d) . The objective of these materials was to

illustrate various teaching and classroom management strategies that

have been successfully implemented by special educators with students

with various disabilities.

The results of the survey indicated that the informational

packages were presented in an understandable manner (N=28). A majority

of the instructors (N=22) indicated that the information was relevant

and useful to them,,while a minority of the instructors (N=6) believed

that they were neither relevant or useful to them as shown in Table' 1.

The metbods course instructors were provided a comprehensive list

of diagnostic tests that have been used by special educators with

various hagdicapped students. Although the faculty indicated that

this package was presented in an understandable manner, they believed

that the diagnosis of specific educational problems is the responsibility

of professionals trained in diagnosis.

Field Based Survey. The Center Coordinators were rovided a

questionnaire that was designed to obtain specific info *45 concern-

ing the percentage of handicapped students mainstreamed in their

prospective regions. (See Appendix A). Upon review, it was determined

-:41P

that the questionnaire should be modified. The revised questionnaire

was reviewed by the center cOordinators, and it was determined that
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Table 1 .

Re.sults of Faculty Survey

Questions

P.L. 94-142
Origins ind Specil Education Classroom Instruction

Foundations Materials & Behaviy Management Diagnostic Tests

Do you feel this information
is relevant to:

a) you?

b) your students?

Do you feel this information
to be useful-to:

a) you?

b) your students?

Is this information
presented in an under-
standable manner?

*NA - Not Applidable

2 S

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes ,No

6 10 0 22 6 2

6 10 0 NA* NA*

4

6 9 22 6 1 3

6 10 9 NA* NA* 0 4

6 1 0
. 4,

28 0 4 0

V

(

39
,
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the information collected would help the center coordinators assign

-their students to appropriate practiaum and studenk,teaching place-

ments where the students will experience working with students with

various handicapping.conditions.

The questionnaire was completed by 12 center coordinators

responsible for placements in 79 individual schools and/or districts.

The districts were divided into the following: 1) Southern,

2) Northern, 3) Central, 4) Urban, 5) Rural, and 6) Suburban. The

,analysis of variance procedure was emplOyed to determine if there were

any differences between the regions in relation to the percentage of

handicapped students served. The results indicated that a greater per-

centage of handicapped students were being served in the suburban

regions as compared to the rural regions (p4.01). In addition to the

percentage data requested, sixteen questions were to be answered.on a

likert scale of 1-7 to determine if there were significant variables

which accounted for the percentage of handicapped students served. Only I/

A
one variable was significant at the p .01 level usinvthe general linear

regression model. Although one variable was statistically significant,

it revealed no significant relationship with other comparable variables.

This indicates that the information gathered from the statistical ,

procedure fails to provide any socially valid implications.

Faculty'Site-Visits of Mainstreamed Programs. The.Dean's Grant

personnel COntadted various school districts within Illinois and

Missouri which were currently mainstreaming handicapped students with

various disabilities in their 4egular school programs. The.following

school districts agreed to have our Center Coordinators, methods

instructors, and Dean's Grant personnel to visit their programs:

4
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, 1) Speciral School District of St. Louis County,
St. Louis, Missouri

2) Carbondale Community High School District 165,
Carbondale, Illinois

3) WabaSh and Ohio Valley Special Education Di.strict,
Norris City, Illinois, "Project Success"

4) Springfield, Public School, Silk,ingfield, Illinois

5) Carrie Bussey School, Champaign, Illinois

A total of fifteen faculty participated in the five site-visits.

The feedback was very positive. In fact, three of the faculty

submitted a description of their 'experiences for publication in the

Dean's Grant Newsle;ter.

Disability Awareness Workshops. Dean's Grant personnel and

personnel from SIU-C Specialized Student SerVices conducted workshops

which were designed to address the realities of mainstreaming handicapped

s.tudents-in the regular classroom. Four handicapped individuals

participated in these workshops. Their individual disabilities were!

1) blind, 2) Learning disabled, 3) physically handicapped, and

4) heardng impaired. Fifteen faculty members participated in these

workshops. Upon completion of the workshops, the faculty were asked

to evaluate the workshops. The results of their evaluation inaicated

that the workshops aided them in understanding the problems that the

handicapped students experience in our public schools, and that this

insight,would help them better prepare prospective teachers to integrate

handicapped students in their classroom.

Student Survey

'Materials"that were considered appropriate find pertinent by the

instrucqrs'of EDUC 301, EDUC'302, and EDUC 303 were then Ncluded

41.
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in their curriculum and syllabi. Further evaluation of the materials

was conducted via a survey of all students enrolled in these courses,

ahd administration of pre- and post-criterion reference tests. The

results of this survey were positive with over 95 percent of the

students surveyed responding favorably to questions concerning the

relevancy, usefulness, and presentation of the information as shown

.1 in Table 2.

1

Criterion Reference Pre- Post-Test Results

Three criterion reference tests were developed to assess'the impact

of the materials disseminated to the students enrolledin EDUC 301,

EDUC 302, and EDUC 303. These tests were designed to establish whether

the students had achieved a more complete under5tanding of the issues

concerning the education,of the Aindicapped. The pre- post-tests

included questions designed to assess whether the student attitudes

toward the education of the handicapped had changed as a result of,

reading the material developed by the Dean's Grant personnel and

experiencing classroom lectures which parallel the materials. The

,testing procedures in EDUC 301 and EDUC 302 were administered during

the,first year of the project, but were readministered during the

second year to determine the reliability of the results.. Also, the

students enrolled in EDUC 303 were pre- post-tested to,assegs the

level of knowledge, concerning the characteristics of handicapped

students and to.determine if there were any attitudinal changes.

Students enrolled in EDUC 301 (N=227) were pre-tested on an

eight item criterion referenced test which was,deveioped to ascertain

1

the students current level of knowledge concerning the characteristics ..

1
12
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Table 2

Results'of Student Survey

Questions

Do you feel this information
is relevant, to you?

Do you feel this anformation
will be useful to you?

5

Do you feel this information
is presented in an under-,
standable manner?

The Role of

P.L. 94-142 the Regular Educator
in the Education
of Handicapped Glossary

Origins and
Foundations

Characteristics of
Handicapped Students

Yes No

r

Yes No

100 6 215 5

190 6 215 5

196 0 290 0

Yes

1
240

240

247

No Yes No

7 226 5

-1

7 215 5

0 220 0

I
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of handicapped students. (See Appendix 8) Prior to the

adhinistration of the post-test, the students were provided the

following educational packages: 1) Characterics of Handicapped

Students and 2) Glossary of Special Education Terms.,(Clark, et. al., 1981b)

In addition, classroom lectures concerning the characteristics cf

handicapped students were provided by the instructors of EDUC 301.

The mean of-pre-test scores Was 4.64 with a standard deviation of 1.38.

The mean of the post:test was 5.48 with a standard deviation of 1.27.

The pre- post-test data was analyzed via a one-way analysis of variance.

:Me results indicated the students level of knowledge significantly

increased (p G. .01) during the course of the semester as shown in

Table 3.

Table 3

Characteristics of Handicapped Students
.EDUC 301

Source of Variance SS df MS

Model

Error

Corrected Total

30.79

421.26

452.05 .

1

226

227

30.79

1.86

16.52*

*p L .01

Stu n s enrolled in EDUC 302 (N=253) were pre-tested on an eight

item cri4erion referenced test which was designed to measure the student's

current level of knowledge concerning the role of the regular educator

- in the education of the handicapped. (See Appendix C) Prior to the

1:t.)
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administration of the postItest, the students were provided an

information package, "The Role of the Regular Educator in the

Education of the Handicapped." (Clark, et. al., 1981b) In addition,

classroom lectures concerning the role of regular educators, and

how they can integrate handicapped students in regular classroom

A
were given. The mean of the pre-test scores was 4.7 with a standard

deviation of 1.5. The mean for the post-test scores was 5.5 with a

standard.deviation of 1.8. The'pre- post= ata was analyzed via a

one-way analysis of variance. The results indicate that the student's

level of knowledge significantly increased ()4! .01) during the Course

of the semester, as shown in Table 4.

Table 4

The Role of the Regular Educator
EDUC 302

Source of Variance ' SS df MS

Model 33.37 1 39.37 2f.17*

Error 468.56 252 1.85
,

Corrected Total 507.94 253 \

Students enrolled in EDUC 303 (N=201) were pre-tested on a

criterion ref enced test which was developed to ascertain their current

level of knowledge concerning the history of special education and the

legislative precedents leading to the passage of P.L. 94-142. (See

Appendix D) Prior to the administration of the post-test, the students

were provided an educational package, P.L. 94-142 "Origins and

4.6
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Foundations," (Clark, et. al., 1981d) observed films, and partici-

pated in classroom lectures conducted by tginstructors of EDUC 303.

The mean for the pre-test was 3.06 with a standard deviation of 1.28.

The mean for the post-test was 3.84 with a standard deviation of 1.37.

The pre- post-data was analyzed via a one-way analysis of variance.

The results indicate that the student's level of knowledge increased

significantly (p4.01) during ihe course of the semester, as shown in

Table 5.

Table 5

P.L. 94-142 Origins and Foundations
EDUC 303

Source of Variance SS df MS

Model 30.11 1 30.11 16.83*

Error 357.98 200 1.79

Corrected Total 388.09 .201

*pL .01

Student Attitudes

All Students enrolled in EDUC 301, EDUC 302, and EDUC 303 were

pre- pdst-tested concerning their attitudes towards the eaucation.of

the handicapped in the least restrictive environment. In order to

obtain the student's Actual attitudes, spe,cific attitudinal questions

were included in the criterion referenced tests. In this-way, student

. response would reflect their own opinion rather than opinion they

thought we expected.

1
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Pre-test scores of the 'students enrolled irLEDUC 301 indicates

that only 50 percent originally believed that handicapped students

could receive a-better education in the regular classroom. The post-test

.data indicatei an increase from 50 percent to 95 percent in response

to this question. Pre-test results also indicated,that 50 percent of

the students believed that regular teachers should be trained to educate

handicapped students in the mainstream. Post-test results indicated

an increase from 50 percent to 95 perdent in response to this question.

Students enrolled in EDUC 302 were pre- post-tested on specific

attitudes pertaining to their role in the education of the handicapped.

The results of the pre- post-test indicated very little change in this

area, but this can beattributed to the very positive attitudes measured

on the pre-test.

Students enrolled in EDUC 303 demonstrated the greatest change

in attitudes towards the education of the handicapped. Approximately

80 percent of the students indicated on the pre-test that the education

of the handicapped is unnecessarYand should be conducted in institutions.

The post-test results indicated that 90 percent of the students believed

that the education of the handicapped is appropriate and that it.is

one of the best placements in the regular classroom. This represents4
a significant reversal in student's attitude.

Dissemination of Information

Information concerning the Dean's Grant efforts was accomplished

by the development-of two newsletters, three progress reports pertaining

to 1) I tegrating Skills, Knowledge and Attitudes for Teaching the Handi-

capped Jnto Regular Teacher Education (Volume I), 2) Resources and

8
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Evaluation Instruments for SIU-CDean's Grant Project,(Volume II),

and 3) Dean's Grant First.Year Evaluation (Volume III). These

ntsletters (Appendix E) and progress reports were disseminated to

SIU-C faculty and administrators, local school disNict administrators,

and upon request, to faculty representatives from other universities.

Assessment of Knowledge on Education of the Handicapped

During the Fall 1980 and Springi 1981 1Semesters, the Quisenberry/

Miller questionnaire was administered 6,incoming students who indicated

that they were majoring in the field of education. The results of

this survey TOL. (See Appendix F for Questionnaire)

Summary

Evaluation of the Dean's Grant initiated during the second year

of the project fhdicates that the target audience has been favorably

impacted.

Faculty ReceptivAy

Facult responsible for EDUC 301, EDUC 302, and EDUC 303, practicum

410and student hing experiences and the methods course, have

A
incorporated pertinent information and materials into their course

syllabi. The information and materials that the faculty have incorporated

into their courses were obtained from specific informational packages ,

-developed byt project personnel, disability awareness workshOps, site-

visits to local school districts, and their own individual efforts.

Vie results of the faculty survey,s review of course syllabi, students''

incrued knowledge concerning the education of handicapped students and

significant changes in student attitudes toward the education of the
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handicapped individual that SIU-C faculty are committed to the goals

II
and objectives of the Dean's Grant.

_

II

Student Receptivity

..

Students have been presented with various informational,packages

II

.

re4evant to their role in the education of handicapped students. Their
. -

,

responses to the materials were favorable, with 95 percent the

II information as Lefui and relevant to them. Also, the stUdents have

.1
demonstrated 'a significant increase in knowledge about educating handi-

capped students and have altered their view towards the education of

handicapped students in the regular classroom.: Ninety-five percent

of the students now support their integration into the mainstream of -

1111
education.

The results of stddent surveys, criteriOn referenced tests and

attitudinal surveys cndicate that the efforts of the Dean's Grant

personnel and SIU-C faculty have accomplished goals and objectives

within the time frames.specified in t'he proposal. Thus, changes in

goals, objectives, and time frames are deemed unnecessary by the project

1

personnel.

50
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QUISENEIERRY/MILLER QUESTIONNAIRE:
ASSESSMENT OF KNOWLEDGE ON CATION OF THE HANDICAPPED

Education 201
(N=S24)' -

1980-81

1. Identification of students with learning problems/handicaps
should begin with:

a) the regular classroom teacher.
b) special educgtors.
c) psychologists.
d) social workers.

UR*

2. Regular educators:

C

Response
fre4.

322 '61.4
150 28.6
23 4.4
13 2.5
16 3.1

a) should be trained to mainstream handicapped students. 183 34.9
b) are not expected to teach handicapped students. 21 4.0
c) should learn about handicapped students on a volunteer basis. 107 20.4

. d) need extra training to hork with the handicapped. 202 38.6
UR* 11 2.1

S. Circle the person or persons who you feel should be involved in
the development of a handicapped student's I.E.P.

a) Parents 16 3.1
b) Regular classroom teacher 4 0.8
c) SpeciaPeducators 28 5.3
d) Student 1.3
t.,) 111 of the above 427 81.5

UR* 42 8.0

4. Preparing handicapped students for job awarene'Ss and job
training will be:

a) a benefit to the handicapped. 77 14.7
b) a benefit to the handicapped and the community. 430 82.1
c) misuse of tax dollars. 3 0.6
d) a waste of time. , 1.3

UR* 7 1.3

3. The problems of the handicapped are:

a) too difficul.t for tbgular educators to mediate in the
. regular classroom. 41 7.8

b) can only be mediated by special, educators. 30- 5.7
c) can be mediated cooperatively by special and regular educators. 439 83.8

, d4 a burden on the.schools. 4 0.8o
1.31t*- - 10 1.9

6. Of the behaviors listed below, which one best describes a student
who has a visual perception problem?

a)Ilas difficulty seeing objects that are far away 117 22.3
b) Rubbing his eyes frequently 54 - 10.3
c) Inability to discrminate between different symbols 329 62.8
d) Inability to communicate with sign language 10 1.9

UR* 14 2.7

-. Which of the following is an underlying deficit exhibited by a.
student who is having an auditory perception problem?

a) Inability to discriminate sounds 284 54.2
b) Watching lips of sOmeone communicating with him 89 17.0
c) Uses sign language 13 2.5
d) Inability to hear a stimulus 118 22.5

0114 20 3.8
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Response
Freq.

8. If a student is experiencing difficulties in academic or ,social
interactions, and is suspected of being-educationally handicapped,
the first thing the classroom teacher is required to do is:

a) send a letter to the parents of the student. 233 44.4

b) implement an individualized education program. 49 9.4

c) make a referral. 145 27.7

dl develop a special program for the student. 15.7

0R* 25 N 4.7

9. Which are the major sensory areas that are important to the
educational growth of a student?

a) Speech 2 0.4

b) Vision 4 0.8

c) Hearing 5 0.9

d) b and c 33 6.3
e) all of the above 467 89.1

UR* 13 2.5

to Ahtch of the persons below ha\,e been delegated the responsibility
tor referring a student for a case study evaluation,

a) Regular classroom teacher
b) Parents

c) SpeciA1 education teacher
d) \ny one of _the above

UR*

11. Ihe-priMary role of the multidisciplinary team is to:

a) do preschool screening.

b) assess the handicapped student's level of functioning.
c) refer handicapped students for a case study evaluation.,

d) 1 and b
41 all of the above

up. .

L. rhe following are mandated components of the Individuali:ed
-Education Program eZept:.

a) the student's level of performance.
b) due process hearing.
c) shortrterm objecties:
d) special education and related services.
e) annual goals.;

UR*

13. An Individual Education Program is:

a) a legally binding document.'
b) only for handicapped students.

c) for all childreri in our schools.
di b and.c
e) all of the above

UR*

14. ,Ro:gul'ar classroom teachers are' responsible for participating in
the education of the handicapped due to the Congressional
legislation of:

5 14.3

25 4.7

34 6.5
359 68.5

51 6.0

23 4.4

65 12.4

33 6.3

89 17.0

268 51.1

46 8.8

73 'L3.9

187 35.7

56 10.7

55 10.1

88 16.8

67 0 12.8

19 3.6

65 12.4

190 36.3

101 19.3

99 18.9

50 , 9.5

a) the Hatch Act. 47 9.0

b) the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 83 15.8

c) the Adjournment Resolution of 19-5. 106 20.2

d) P.L. 94-142. 157 30.0

UR* 131 25.0
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15. \ccording to Deno's cascade which of the following is the least
restrictive environment possible for handicapped students?

Response r
Freck. %

a) Special education classroom 69 13.2

b) Regular classroom 78, 14.9

c) Special school 46 W 8.8

41) Regular classroom with supportive services, e:g. resource room 184 35.1

e) Institutions 28 5.3

UR' 119 22.7

I. Segregation of handicapped individuals was supported by the

following philosopher(s).

a) Plato 32 6.1

b) John Locke 76 14.5

c) Jean Jacque Rosseau 59 11.3

d) None of the above 214 40.8

UR* 143 27.3

I": Which of rhe followirig individual(s) are considered to be
pioneers in the education of the handicapped?

A
a) lean-Marc 6aspand Itard 58 11.1

b) Edward Sequin 40 7.6

Maria.Montessori 70 -13.

d) all of the above 198 37.8

UR* 158 30.2

13. The constitutional amendment that requires states to provide
equal prdtection of the law to all its citizens is:

a) 5th amendment 86 16.4

b) 14th amendment 180 34.4

c) 6th amendment 51 9.7

d) 4th amendment 65 12.4

UR* ,
142 27,1

19. The Supreme Court deci.ton that assured that those states
providing educational sorvices to any ciSizens must be provided

'to all is

u)' Doe vs. Board of School Directors of the city of Milwaldsee. 28 5,3

b) Spangle).. Board of Education 4 86 16.4

0 Brown et. al. vs. Board of Education of Topeka et. al. 189 36.1

d) Beattie vs. State Board of Education 66 12.6

UV 155 29.6

!UR Unusable Responses

1
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Appendix A

Andlysis of Professional Education Center

a

I.

,



ANALYSIS OF.EROFESSIONAL EDVCATION CENTERS -

EXPERIENCE WITH CULTURAL DIVERSITY

Name of Center

1. Indicate the percentage of students in your center in each vedgory below.

11
Caucasian Asian
Black Native American
Mexican American

2. What ethnic groups Can be clearly identified in your center?

s,

3. What clearly identifiable religious groups are in your center?
Rrotestant Catholic BuddhistA,
Jewish Hindu Other

4. , What percentage of the children in your center meet the federal guidlines
for the economically disadvantaged?

, 5. Are there cultural difference§ present in your center specific to parental
occupation? If so, please list anA indicate approximate percentage of
children involved.

II to .

6. Would it be Oossible for any student to,complete all field experiences in
your center and not have-any experience with children who are racially,
ethnically, religiously, socio-economically, or culturally different?* .

yes no

Signature e..

Center Coordinator

e

41
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Date..
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Characteristics of Handicapped - Criterion Referenced Test
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Characteristics

1. of the behaviors listed below, which one best describes a student who
has a visual perception problem?

a) Holding an object too close or too far from his eyes

b) Rubbing his eyes frequently
c) Inability to discriminate between different symbols
d) Inability to communicate with sign language

4

2. Which of the following characteristics might be exhibited by a.
student who is having an auditory perception problem?

a) 'Inability to discriminate sounds
b) Watching lips of someone communicating with him
c) Inability to attend to an auditory stimulus
d) Inability to hear a stimulus

3. Which of the following characteristics might be demonstrated by a

student who is visually impaired?

a). Squinting
b) Poor visual memory
c) Visual sequencing problems
d) Problems with visual figure-ground

4. An example of Sensory-motor problem is:

a) the inability to develop consistent left or riDht-sided
approach in Use, of hands or feet

b) the inability to use arms and legs effectively
c) the inability to utilize extremeties effectively
d) all of the above

S. Public Law 94-142, "The Education for All Handicapped,Children
Act/of 197$", requires that:

a) all handicapped studentsilave- equal rights and educatiorfal
opportunities as regular students

b) all handicapped students must be placed in the regular classroom
c) all handicapped students receive a free ancrappropriate education
d) b & c
e) a & c

6. Which are the major sensory areas that are important to the educa-
tional growth of a student? .

a) Speech

b) yision
c) Hearing
d) b 3 c
e) All of the above . 45
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7. Which of the following is the least restrictive environment or

handicapped students?.

a) Special classroom

b) Special school

c) Regular classroom

d) Resource room

8. If a student is experiencing difficulties in academic or socfal in-

.
teractions, and is suspected of being educationally handicapped, the

classroom teacher is required to:

a) send a letter to.the parents of the student

b) inform thd principal
c) _make a referral
d) develop a special program for the student

9.. EduCation.of the handicapped student would be best accomplished in,a:

a) special school

b) institution
c) regular classroom
d) special classroom

10. Identification of students with learning problems/handicaps should

begin with:

a) the regular classroom teacher

b) special educators

c) psychologists
d) social workers

11. Regular educators:

I.

1

a) shbuld be trained to mainstream handicapped students

b) are not expected to teach handibapped stUdents

c) should learn about handicapped students on a volunteer basis

d) need extra training to work with the handicapped.

,

r-



Appendix C

The Role of the Regular Educator in the Education of
the Handicapped - Criterion Referenced Test
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Criterion - Reference Test

Role of the Regular Educator
in the Education of the Handicapped

1. Which of the persons below have been delegated the responsibilitY

for referring a student for a case study evaluation?

a) Reguler classroom teacher

b) Parents

c) Student (when appropriate)

A Special education teacher

e) Any one of the above

2. Which of the following personnel may participate in a multi-

disciplinary team staffing?

a) Regular classroom teacher

b) Parents

c) Special educators

d) Studen't

e) All of,the above

3. The primary role of the multidiscip4nary team is to:

a) determine an appropriate educational placement of-a student.

b) assess the handicapped student's level of functioning.

. c) refer handicapped students for a case study evaluation.

d) a & b

e) all of the above

4 9
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4. Which of the following tasks is usually a part of the role of a

regular classroom teacher in the education of the handicapped

student?

a) Working cooperatively with special education personnel

)b) Participating in the I.E.P. meeting

c) Writing an I.E.P;

d) Referring a Student'for a case study evaluation

e) All of the above

5. The,following are mandated components of the Individualized

Education Program except:

a) the student's level .of performance.

b) due process hearing.

c) short-term objectives.

d) special education and related services.

e) annual goals.

6. An Individual Education Program is:

a) a legally binding document.

b) only for handicapped students.

c) , for all children in our schools.

'd) b and c

e) all of the aboVe
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7. Regular classroom teachers are responsible for participating in

the education of the handicapped due to the Congressional

legislation of:

a) the Hatch Act.

b) the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

c) the Adjournment Resolution of 1975.

d) P.L. 94-142.

8. According,to Déno's cascade whicit of the following is thel.east

restrictive environments for handicapped students?

a). Special 'education classroom

b) 'Regular classroom

c) Special school ,

d) Regular classroom with supportive services e.g. resource room

e) institutions

9. Circle the person or persons who you feel should be involved in

the development of a handicapped student's I.E.P. 161

a) Parents

b) Regular classroom teacher

c) Special iplucators

v1) Student

1) All of the above
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10. ,Preparing handicapped students for job awareness and job

training will be:

a) a benefit to .0ke handicapped.

'b) a bdnefit to the handicapped and the community.

c) Misu'se of tax dollars.

d) a waste of time.

11. The problems of the handicapped are:

a) too difficult for regular educators to mediate in the

regulr,classroom.

b) can only be mediated by special educators.

c) can be mediated cooperatively by special and regular educators.

d) a burden on the schools.

12. yhat are some of the school-related services provided for the

handicapped student?

a)

b)

)

d)

e)

1
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R.L. 94-142 "Origin's and Foundations" - Criterion Referenced Test
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P.L. 94-142 "Origins and Foundations"

1. The passage of Public Law 94-142 assures special education and
relate services for:

a) s'verely handicapped
b) mildly handicapped
c) most handicapped children
d) all handicapped regardless of the severity
e) none of the above

2. During the middle ag elphasis on the handicapped was directed
towards:

a) keeping the handicapped locked behind doors
b) more humane care
c) teaching vocational skills
d) both B and C
e) none of the above

3. Attempts to educate the mentally retarded began to emerge during:

a) the 1900's
b) the 1800's
c) the 1700's
d). the 1600's

4. Pioneers in the field of Special Education were:

a) Rousseu and Plato
b) Sabatino and Miller
c) Montessori and Itard
d) Juah Bonet and Hewitt

5. Which of the following laws prohibits and federally aisigted programs
to discriminate against any persons due to a handicapping condition?

a) P.L. 93-380, Title VI-B
b) P.L. 93-112, Section 504
c) P.L. 94-145
d) P.L. 98-888

6 The ultimate purpose of is to avoid wasting time
and.money of our courts while insuring competent decisions concerning
Ole education of the handicapped:

a) Supreme Court
b) due pr9cess procedure
c) rehabilitation
d) occupational therapy

55

V.
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7. Equal education is associated with which of the following court

cases (Litigation):

a) Green vs. Board of Education, Wisconsin

r-b) Brown, no Board of Education of Topeka

f c) Spangler vs. Board of'Education of Southern California

d) Both A and B

8. Rehabilitation for the mentally retarded in the nineteenth century
had its first shaping step in:

a) institutions
b) public schools
c) colleges and universities
d) the home

9. In your opinion which is the best placement for the handicapped?

a) public schools (mainstreaming)

b) institutions (24 hour care)
institutions (8 hour care)

10. In your opinion has P.L. 947142 been:

a) just one big headache.for educators
b) great in getting the handicapped appropriate services

c) unnecessary
d) another meal ticket for lawyers
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.MAINS.TREAMING
The Handicapped

OUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBOND'ALE

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

COLLEGE OP EDUCATION,

59

DEAN'S GRANT atySLETTER JANUARY; 1981)

I COMMENTS FROM TRE_DEAR

. ELMER J. CIARF
,.

This issue of the Dean's Grant'NewsletterI -is intended, to be ofeassistance.to 'public
schOol teachers and _administrators-) as'

II

well as to, univeraity petsonnel who,'
are working in this important program. As.
you know, the original purpose of a

II"Dean's Grant" is eo. recognize the impor-
tance.of mainstreaming. *We all mu.st be
committed to the concept that, mainstieam-
Iing needa, to become.a reality. in many
classrooms at all levels of the public
schools.

,

II, In the Collegg of Education at SIU-C, we .,

are committed to the principle that
.

students in all majors will receive pre-

II

paratibn for mainstreaming ,

throughout
their programs. This AFIcludes an em-
'phasis on this ,concept in the ptofess-

II

ional sequ'ence of courses, including
field experierices. In order to achieVe
tbis goal, we shall we shaft need the'
full support of public schOol teachers
and adminiitrators, as well as all mem:

II bers of the faculty of the college
Thfs.publication gives us Zirections as
IIto how such a project can be accomp-
lished.

.

,

1
1979-1980 FACuLTY,',INV9LvEMENT

. %

IIFaculty who have had direct invOlVement

with the implementation of the Pean's
Project include: Dr. Michadl Jackson;

II

Dr. kohna Dillon; Dr. Lawrence Dennis;
Dr. Arsene Boykin: Dr. Jack Sfiowman;

0(Bakjerry Shepherd and_Dr. James Legacy. ..1
WirmW

r

HISTORY OF THE BONS GRANT

NANCY L. 'QUISENBERRY

Ir responSe to a growing demand foi sub-
port to irepare teachers at the element-
ary and 'secondary levels to accommodate
handiwped pupils in regular classrooms,
the Office of Special Education invited
deans,of collpgesi schools, and depart-
ments of education to submit prOposals
for projects to meet this need.' In 1978,
the College of Education at Southern I11-
inais Undversity4-Carbonda1e, submitted a
prop6sal which sought to institutionalize
procedures for Ole preparatiOn of.regular
teachers which would enable them to acco-
mmodate handicapped children and youth in
their classrooms. The proposal sought,, Ar
funding for three years. Funding for the
grant was received for,1979-82 to accom-
Plish significant changes in the,Educat-
ion Course Sequence, methods course, cli-
nical experiences, and administrative
cOurses.

'DEAN'S GRANT PERSQNNEL'

JOHN J. SACHS

Personnel who are res'ponsible for the im-
plementation of the Deaft's Grant project
include: Dr. Elmer J. Clark, Deanand
Principal Investigator; Dr. NancY L.
Quisenberry; Associate Dean and Project
Ditgctor; Dr. Sidney R. Miller, Prof-
essor, SpeCial Edudation and Training;
Mr. John J. Sachq,,,GTaduate Assistant;
.Ms. Theresa JohnsoN Graduate Assistant;
and Mrs, Barbara Davis, Secretary.
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P,L. 94-142

SIDNer R. MILLER .

The passage,of the Education for, All
Childrens Act (Public Law 94-142) in
1975 by the United States Congress is
having a significant impact on the
type and'form of education provided
the handicapped in the public schools.'

Passage of Public Law 94-142 has re-
sulted im.the following efforts in
Illinois: (A) All identified handi-
capped studehts.must have in Indivi-

dual Educational Program, and this

program must be reviewed at least

once a year. (B) The parents or

guardians of the handicapped and
where appropriate, the.stbdent shall
be given the opportunity to partici-.
pate in the development ot the Indi-

vidual Education Program. (C) All ,

colleges andsuniversitiea'offering
teacher education programs Must pre-
pare all future school personnel to
serve the handicapped in the least

restrictive environment. (D) Where

schools lack the facilities sepe

114
the handicapped, the school ust.hire

peTsonnel and/or insure th 4 t appropri-

ate educational seryices are provided.

(E) Increased monitoring of public

.school services for the handiclpped
has been initiated, andswhere schools
are found to be in violation of state
legislation, federal fundings will be

discontinued.

The above efforts are but a few of the'

variety of activities,initiated.state-

..
wide and nationally to insure the edu-
cational rights ol the handicaPPed.

Thg passage ok Public Law 94-142 re-
sulted from a series of court acttons

.brought *against state and lOcal'educ-
ational agencies by parents of the
handicapped. In 90 percent of the
ases, the courts have ruled in fav-
*or of the plantiff (the parents),

Regular, educators wanting.to review
materials appropriate or handi-
'capped students can' do so,in the
Clinical Materials Ctnter. (Wham 118.)

RESOURCES DEV4OPED

Resources that have been developed by the
project personnel include.the following in-
fOrmational packages: CharacCeristiCs of
Handicapped Students; The Role of the Re-
gular Educator in the Education of the Han-
dicapped; Public Law 94-142. "Origins and
Foundations;" Glossary of Terms; Biblio-
graphy On Mainstreaming; List of Agenciee;
Index of Diagnostic Tools; Pre-Post Crit-
erion Referenced Tests and a Student Aiti-
tdde Survey.

19810-81 'GOALS OF THE DEAN'S GRANT .
THERESA JOHNSON

The 1980-81 academic year is the sec-
ond,year of, a three year grant from
the office-of Special tducption, De,
pprtment of Education, to infuse in-
formation about the rights of the
handicapped in the public schools. Ex-
posure' to handicapped.individuals as
learners, and his/her rights to free
and appropriate educationp will con-

.- tinUe-to be the primary focus of-'the
grant project staff:

During this second year, personnel pre-
paration-will feature the training of
the methods courses pe'rsoepel and faculty
responsible for supervising Professional
Educational Experience of pre-service
teachers.

4

Sessions are planned which wii.1 assist
university personnel in exploring poss.-.

ible solutions for problems affectifig
serv.ices forethe handicapped in the greg-
"ular classrOom. Such sessions are exz
pected to aid university faculty to eff-
ectivetY prepare prospective,teachers to
meet the emerging school needs dpring
the decade of the 1980's.



ACCOMPLISHME FOR- 1979-1980

II JOHN J. SACHS

,During the first year of the J)ean's

IIGrant, various activities were con-

ducted ta fulfill the goals and object-

'ives of the project. Coordinators of

IIthe Profesional.Education Sequence re-
organized their course syrlabi and

courses to include information pe?ti.-

IInent to the issues addressed in P.L.

94-142, the Education for All Child-

'rens Act. Special issues addressed

II

were: Characteristics of Handi-

capped StUdents;, The Role of the Re-
gular Classroom teaCher in the Educa-

, tion of the Handicapped; Public Law
II94-142."Ofigins and Foupidaiions."

The students impacted by the initial
II efforts of,the Dean's GrantrProject -

Wresultedin the students Attaining
a greater understanding of their

II

role in the education of the handi-
'capped as measured on a Criterion°
Referenced test. AlsoAptudents at-

.

titudes towards the education of

IIthe handicapped in the regular class-
room Significantly changed in a .pos-

itive direction as measured on a att-
IIitudinal survey developed by'project
personnel.

HOUSE BILL; 150

JOHN J SACHS

,
HooPe44ill 150 was passed 4 the Illi-
nois Legislature in the Fall-of 1979.
This bill xequires that all students

I
enrolled in teacher. education, 'must

compiete coursework concerning excep-
,tional children, as a, prerequisite to
receiving aNstandard teaching certifi-.
,cate. . ,

f

61

ft
.

- -Section 2172a. ; "After Septembtr 1,

' 1980, in addition to all other require-'
mentt, the successful completion of

coursework: which includes instruct-.
ion on the psychology of the except-
ional child, the identification of the
exceptional child, including,'but not
limited to the leaping disabled, shalr
be a prerequisite to persons receiving
any'of the following certif.icates;

early childhood; elementary; special

and high school."

The position of the Illinois AssOcia-

tion of. CbIllid.and Teacher Education,

on House Bill is that: guidelines
should be developed,to insure implemen-

tatrbn of P.L. 94-142 which stipulates

the content and extent of the types of
learning experiences provided to stu-
dents. However, che IACTE indicated
that institutions bf higher epcation
-shouldv;ha7e-a,great'dea1 of flexibili-
ty and latittiaa in,regard to, .their
curricelumvptions.

The0Dean's Grant has enabIe0 SIU-C to '
not only prepare for the changes mdh-

,

dated by Hbuse Bill 150, but it alSO
initiated new and appropriate response'

7
1
to 'the role teachers will play in the



MAINSTREAMING HANDICAPPED STUDENTS;

A GUIDE EOR THE CLASSROOM TEACOR.
ANN P. TURNBULL & JANE B. SCHULZ,
BOSTON: ALLYN & BACON, INC., 1979

. 386 PAGES.
0#

THERESA JOHNSON

The uthors stated that the basic prin-
cipl underlying mainstreaming, are: a)
that handicapped students benefit educa-
tionally and sodially from programs
which have handicapped and nonhandi-
capped students. It is based on .the
assumption that the handicapped, when
cmmpared to their nonhandicappild peers,
have.more similarities than differepces;
and b) that "separate" education can re-
sult in "unequal" educat.ion. -The main-
streaming effort ha's developed from
many sources, including educational re-
search, litigation, legislation, and
the civil rights movement.

The aUthors speciftcallraddress the que-
stion most regular educators frequently
ask-, "What should I do with the other 29
students in my class while I give'the hanr .

dicapped student the necessary attentiom
and' instruction that he/she requires?"

The authors _provide a bridge between the
* Principle of mainsteeaming and the real-'-

62

ity of educational implementation by'high:

lighting nstructional strategies, and
curriculum adaptations that are possible
with the entire class.

The book provides an analysis of the char-
aceeristics of handicapped students and th
educational implications associated wi'th
those characteristics.

Public Law 94-142, The Education for All II
Childrens 4ct, as presented in this book,
focuses on how'this legislation will- im-
pact the regular classroom teachers and
the education of our nations handicapped
youth.

This is an excellent resource for both -

11regular and special teacher educators
and the students enrolled in their
classes..

SIDNEY R.-MILLER - Ed4cation fox
all Chi1drens Act (P.L. 94-142),

The passage ol the EdUcation for All
Childrenr, Act (P.L: 94-142) as the re-
suiting mandate to.provide handicapped
students a free and appropriate-educa-
tion oCcurred because until the 1970:s
many students with physica'l and educe:-
tional impairments were excluded from
the public schoOlsT

'The push to insure the handicapped a
public'education, which reflected their
capacity tb learn, is reviewed by some
authorities as another component of the
civil rights movement. P.L. 94-142 is
designed to insure the civil rights of
the handicapped. Affiong the rights guar-
anteed the*handicapped are:

A free and appropriate education in
the least restrictive environment.

The right to due process in the de-
velopment and implementation of the

'
students educational plan.

. The right to appeal any decision
made by the school which the parents
or stildent Kay disagree.

..'The right of the parent to review

1

1

1

1

1

1

I
, the stFdents school records,.incrud- .

)

ing eest scores And teacher, cpmments.
e",f r)
4,0O
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LEAN'S GRMT REVISITED

During the past two years; the College o
Education haspdelieloped a pyoCess of ple-
paring prospective teachers to serve
handicapped students through the Dean's
Grant. This project has been funded by
the United States Department of Educe-- .

tion, Office of Special Edudatioo. The
purpose of the Dean's Grant is to incor-
porate information into the SIU-C teacher
preparation program which addresses lAgn-
tification, instructional, methods, and
legal rights for exceptional seudents re-
ceiving services in various'educational
settingsv-

In order to accomplish the project'A ob-
jectives, several informational packages

, have been developed which are relevant to
spedific courses and'activities in the .

SIU-C teacher preparation programs. Fot
example; Education 301,--"Human GroWth
and.Development," information concerning
theecharacteristics of handicapped stu-
dents and a glossary of terms was devel-
oped; Education 302, Basic"Iechniques and
Procedures in Instruction" was provided
'information concerning the role and re-
sponsibility of the regulaVclassroom
teacher in the education of handicapped
students.

rum....

Although these informational packages are
extremely important, we also believe that
on-hands experiences are not only'essen-
,tial to understanding the problems of ex- ,

ceptiotal students but is mandatory if a
prospeCtive teachecis to be a success,
ful teacher of exceptional studints. With
the combined efforts of Senthern

University-Carbondale faculty, we'expect

(cone,4. page 3) .

THIRD YEAR EFFORTS OF-THE DEAN'S GRANT

THERESA JOHNS6N

The third year of the Dean's Grant will
focus on personnel in Educational Leader-
shiP, Educational Administratton, and
other individuals concerned with adminis-
trative certification.

During the past acadmaic year? the Dean's
Grant personnel worked with faculty at
Southern Illinois University=Carbondale
whose fbcus was on methods instruction.

The-methods fachlty, composed of individ-
uals from several colleges across the
campus were provided materials with-
generic methodd that could be used with
handicapped students.

In the comidi year, the-methods faculty
will be disseminating this information,
through their specific classes.

40v. F

Some methods personnel also visited pub-
lic school sites where handicapped stu-
dents are being served in-mainstreamed
environments

,

- .

Besides serving the educational adminia-.
tration and educational leadership facil-.

; ities', duringthe third Yee; daea gener-
ated during.the second year of the pro:-
jedi will be analyze?. The purpose of
the data afialysi6 is to assist Dean's--

Grant'personnel evaluate the effective-
ness of their 'materials and in-service ef-
forts. Specific informatioeconcerhing
the recptivity ofstudents-to1naterials,
validity of materials as instructional
atds, and level of infOrmatibasaimilated.

A

(cont!d. page 4)
.
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MAINSTREAMING IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS VISIT THE

MAINSTREAM

JOHN J. SACHS

The goal of the Dean's Grant is to famil=
iarize SIU-C faculty and,students with
the needs, characteristics, and methods
of teaching handicapped students in the
least restrictive environment.

In order to achieve our goal, the Dean'..s

Grant personnel has developed information-
al packages, organized formal and infor- '

mal meetings with the methods instructors
and center coordinators,,and conducted
site viSits for faculty and students:

All site visits were located in school
systems that are mainstreaming exception-

P
al students.

Tbe students'that were observed ranged
from elementary to high school age, and
included educable mentally retarded,
trainable mentally retarded, learning dis-
abled, behavipr disordered, and the phys-
ically handicapped. The site visits were
conducted throughout the state of'Illinois
and.in St. Louis, lifSsouri: They included:

1) The Spetial'Schbol District of St..Lodis;
2),Carbondale School District; 3) Wabash-
Ohio Special School District; 4) Carrie
Bussey Elementary Schobl, Champaign,
Illinois; 5) Douglas School, Springfield,
Illinois; and 6) JAM? Educational Services,
Olmstead; Illinois. Although the site
visits were limited to these.aix school .

districts, many other districts.were will-
ing to open up their doors to our faculty.

The faculty wIlo participated in the site
yisits were,able to observe some Programa
that,are currently'serving exceptional
students.

Dufing tlie'coming yearrthe methods in-
-structors will be provided.another op-
portunity to visitlan existing program
for exceptional students. Also, they
will TOW have the oPportunity to tom- .

-.municate to tfieir students the informa-
tion along with their e*periences cOn-.
cerring effeCtive methods of integrating
exceptional students into their classrooms.

IIIn the section that follows are some per-
sonal perspectives of our fa lty con-

..,"".wcerning the school district at they
,.,..

visited. .

..',.,

BERNIECE SEIFERTH - Site visit-St. Louis
Special School District

The site visit to the Special School Dis-
trice of St. Louis County was indeed a
learning experience and truly enjoyable:
The personnel attached to_the district
were very gracious in disseminating their
information and Spent a great deal of time
explaining how they developed their in-
novative program.

We also were able to visit the-Kirkwood
High School which contains a resource
room for secondary special education
students. The two young ladies in
charge of the room are extremely ded-
icated to their profession of working
with Special Education students. We
were able to examine an amazing amount
of materials they developed for their
students. Their dedication extends to
working on weekendsand leading wbrkshops
for Special Education teachers. I

recommend their knowledge, vitality and
enthusiasm without reservation to any
school district..

I also have tccinclude that the trip was
personally enjoyable. I have long been
of the opinion that we need more,com-
munication between disciplines and this

an opportunity to share our profess-
ional experiences-. Also, for just pure
fun, until you've heard those VOrld
travelers, Art and John, relate their
extensive overseas travels, you just .

haven't heard anything yet!

1

I.
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DEAN'S GRANT REV SITED (CONT9)

to provide stud nts with generic experi-
ences in the teaching of exceptional stu-
dents.

The ultimate focus of the SIU-C effort is
to insure the rights of all students to
an appropriate education which recognizes
their individual learning strengths and
weaknesses and then develops services de-
signed to meet.their needs.

I

Disseminati n of materials and field trips
will contin e, as well,as lectures to uni-
versity personnel by on-campus handicapped
individual . Pre-serVice students will ex-
perience 1 ctures, observation of tech-
nique, cla sroom simulations, and hands-
on techni ues.

As a fina measure of the student progress,
they wil be asked to develop Individual
Educatio l'Programs for handicapped stu-
dents.

7

-JAMP-

MAINST6MING IN A PASTOK SETTING

JACK 4SEY, NANCY WHITEHEAD DANIEL'DUMAS

JAM? Secial Education SetVices is located
in a 4nique farm-like setting in OlMstead,

Arvin N. Napier'+is Acting Di-
recto and Joseph D.:Anderson is Pre-vo-
catijnal Coordinator. Mr. Anderson, Ed
Bill ngsley, (Horticulture), Albert
Phi lips (Behavior Disordered) and Barbara
Arn ld (t'ood Services) were interviewed
du ing our on-site-visit on May 5, 1981.

Th student population observed were se-
v rely behaviorally disordered, trainable
m ntally handicapped.

ased on this visit, the foftowing sug-
estions are made in regard to utilize-
ion,of JAM? Special Education Seryices
or.mainstreaming:

1. Agricultural Education field trips.. .
2. Visit from Mr. Billingsley to Ag-

(ticulture seminars.to discuss chil-
ldren with Special needs.

3. Participation by undergraduate stu-
dents in the annual festival at

0
Olmstead.

4. Volunteer work experience at,Olmstead.

5. Undergraduate students could trav-
el with pre-vocational coordinator
to sites in four counties.

6. One-on-one tutoring.
7. Visit to children'S centers-in re-

gion.

The faculty members and student teachers 4.
who visited Olmstead were very much im-

.

_pressed by JAMP Special Services. It is
unique and we earnestly recommend that
other faculty members and students visit,
this site%

A. 1.:AIKMAN - Site visit-St. Louis Spe-
cial School District

The visitation to the Special School Dit-
trict of St. Louis County provided some

interesting insights into a unique sys-
tem. This District was created by.legis-

.

lation in-Missouri in 1957 to.me't the
Vocational and Special Education needs
of students of twenty-three school dis-
tricts, not including the St. Louis Metro-
.politan District of St. Louis County.
The District has 2;000 employees, many
special buildings and facilities, and-co-
operative programs for 16,000 students in
many of the Elementary, Middle Schools,
and High Schools of twenty-three districts.
This system faces tremendous challenges
in terms of cooperative programs, comy
munity relationships, teacher and ad-
ministrator acceptance, and adapting in-
struction formainstreamed students:

With the assistance of some very special 2

professionals, including Dr. Lois Bartels,
and sometoecial grants, including a Title
IV-C grant, this district has been able to.
foster very positive attitudes Which have-
enhanced educational opportunities for the
students who have such great needa.

In viSiting*KirkwoOd High School, and ob-
serving the positive rela4onships which .

exist among the special education teachers
of the Special District, the Adminfstrators
of the Local District, the Guidance per-
sonnel,"and others, one develops'an aware-
ness of true commitment to meeting needs of
special education stUdents.

(cont'd. page 4)



AINSTREAMING IN HIGHER EDUCATION:

SPECIALIZED STUDENT SERVICES

CHRIS ETHIER *

The office of Specialized Student Services
is the major source of services to dia-
abled students at Southern Illinois Uni-
veraity. Students having a wide range of
disabilities may obtain such services as:
test proctoring, attendant referral, read-
er and notetaker referral, special equip-
ment loan, and academic materials in
braille or on tape. The goal of this of-
fice is to facilitate the full and equal
participation of disabled students in the
SIU-C community. Disabled students are-en-
couraged to seek services as non-disabled
students from other University departments.
Many departments such as Travel Service
and Career Planning and Placement, offer
resources that are especially designed to
meet the needs of the disabled. Anyone
having questions about our services, or
anyone who may be working mith individuals
having par4cu1ar disabilitie6 are en-
couraged to contact our office in.Woody
Hall. We are anxious to offer any help.

* Chris Ethier is Assistant Coordinator
Specialized Student Services

THIRD YEM EFFORt OF THE DEAN'S.GRANT

(CONT'D)

by the faculty has been collected
during the past year.

A. L.. (CONT'D.)

As a result of experienCet like this one, I
sense in myself a changing attitude toward
mainstreaming, Public Law 94-142, and
Special Education .Programs. I now have some
sense of the,real meaning of the term
"least restrictive environment" and what it
can mean for very special kinds of children'
with very real needs.

PERSONAL PER.SPECTIVES

MAINSTREAMING IN tHE SECONDARY SCHOOL I
SYSTEM: A PERSONAL VIEWPOINT

DAVID J. RITZ *

Mainstreaming may be considered to be the
integration of handicapped students into
the regular Classes of nonhandicapped atu-
dents. On March 12, 1981, I-participatedll
in a meeting conducted by the Dean!s Gran
personnel. ,The purpose of this meeting was
to familiarize the education faculty mem-
bers with the general and specific needs
of the handicapped students in mainstream
settings.

Addressed in this presentation was the
idea of mainstreaming of physically
handicapped students with the regular
student population and how it relates
to secondary educational systems. I

was afforded,the luxury of experienc-
ing mainstreaming of physically handi-
capped students in a secondary'school
setting, both personally and profes-
sionally, myself being physically handi-
capped.

Mainstreaming of physically handicapped I
students in a secondary school system
provides the physically handicapped
student the opportunity to function with
non-physically handicapped students in a
socially accepted manner. As a funCtion
of being exposed to other apparent differ
ences in people,'mainstreaming id these
secondary school systems should be en-
couraged. It is my belief that main-
streaming is beneficial for the.phys-
ically handicapped as.Well as non-phys-
ically handicapped Students. .

* David J.' Nits is a Graduate' Student

I.
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MAINSTREAMING
The Handicapped

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale, Illinois.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION DEAN'S GRAT NEWSLETTER FALL,:1981

THE DEWS GRANT PROJECT .AT SOUTHERN'

ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Mike White

In 1979, the College of Education at
Southern Illi;Ois,University wa'S" awarded
a Dean%s Grant for the purpose of infus-
ing issues pertaining to the'handicapped
into teacher education curricula. The
project's objectives were: to facilitate
an appreciation-of the 'needs an& skills
of handicapped students, develop faculty
and.student awareness regarding the in-
tent 'of Public Law 94-142, and provide
regular education students with infor-
mation-and materials which:would lbe use-
ful in the development and implementation
of instruction.

The target groups for this project,in-
volved instruction at the introduaory,

' methodological, and student teaching
levels. The students-and faculty reve-
sented not only the College of Education,
but also'the Colleges of Liberal Arfs,
Science, Human Resources, and Communica-
tions and Fine Arts.

The project staff, assisted by the Special
. Education faculty anethe faculty of Ed-
ucation 301, 302, and 303, developed the
following three information packages':

I. Designeefor inclusion in Educa-
tion 301, this Package contains informa-
tion regarding the characteristics of
hanalcapped students and.a glossaryof.
terms.

II. 'Package II, designed for inclu-'
sion in Education 302, addresses the role
of the regular educator in the education
of the handicapped and contains a listing

0(

of,outside support agencies and diagnostic

tools.

III. Designed for inclusion in Educa-
tion 303, this package contains infdrmation
regarding the history of special. education
and a summary of related litigation and
legislation.

The criterion.level established for the '
eventual integration of any material into
the existing curricula was that 80 per-
cent of the faculty and students responded
positivelY to the material, judging it to
be,relevant, useful, and presented in,an
understandable format.

To date, the.data has been very encour-,

aging. The results, of fhe student el.ral-

uations Were very positive, with over 95
percentresponding favorably to questions
regarding the relevallcy, usefulneae, ana

format. In addition, students demonstra-
ted positive changes in their attitudes
towards, and their understanding of the
handicapped.

The three information packages have been
'assimilatedintothe curricula alia-are
currently available, in booklet form, at
the Student Center Bookstore.

ANNISTRATORS AND PUBLIC LAW, 94-142

William H. Koenecke

Nearly sixiyears have passed since the
end of the "quiet revolution" (Abeson &
Zettel, 1977). The revolution ended with

(cont'd. page 4)-



PERCEIVED CCNCERNS RELATIVE TO

P.L. 94-142

Mickey Jackson 4ke.y.

68

Public Law 94-142 has, without question,
provided for better educational programs
for handicapped students. At the same
time, it should be understood that the im-
plementation of the mandates of P.L. 94-142
has created certain problems forl'adminis-

trators and teachers in the school setting.

Administrators have had the tasks of iden-,
tifying students who have not been in an
educational setting at all and of provid-
ing for appropriate identification and

placement procedures for existing handi-
capped students. While, on the surface,
this may not appear to be too rigorous a
task, school personnel report that spe-
cific criteria for selection and subse-
quent placement are either lacking or dif-.
ficult to interpret.... Since one of the

basic reasons the legislation was passed
was to provide the least restrictive ed-
ucationfor all handicapped children, it
is imperative that a sophisticated pro-
f*

cedure for identifying the target popula-
tion be available. School personnel per-
ceive problemein this critical -area.

Additionally, administrators have expressed
concern4 relating to the lack of adequate
physical facilities, both individual class-
room space and building adaptability. In
certain instances, it has become nedess'ary
to plan extensive modifications to exist-

ing facilities in order to accommodate a
larger population of special students. In
an-era of diminished'financial capacity, it
is easy to see how another perceived pro-
blem exists. -A

Staffing is also a'concern of School dis-'
tricts, as many do not have, within their
existing roster of personnel, adequate in-

. struptional units to handleincreases in,
or Shifts in, student populatiOns. ,At the
secondary level,-.there is a lack of qual-
ified personnel to meet the needs of the
districts.

Teachers, when conironted with the notion
that they will be expected to provide
classroom instiuction for special educa-
tion studenes, often react withpegative.

attitudes. Much of this reaction stens
from the fact that regular classroom
teachers have had no experience with, or
coursework related to, this,typical stu-
dent. Inservice programs have been init-
iated, but not all districts utilize them.
The Individualized Education Program (IEP),
an inherent component ofj.L. 94-142, has
presented problems in ceiltAin circumstances
Regular classroom teachers'ke expected to
implement the IEP, but are moeincluded in
its preparation. This is probably one of
the most serious problems connected with
P.L. 94-142.

The problem addressed by P.L. 94-142 needed"
. attention but, at the saMT time, the de-

velopment and implementation of procedures
necessary to insure the proper functioning
of the legislation have caused some dif-
ficulties which school personnel have to
confront before the true intent of the
legislIpion is realized.

THE IMPORTANCE 05 UNDERSTANDING

DEVELORIENTAL MODELS FOR SYSTEMATIC

INSTRUCTION OF ALL LEARNERS

Ronna F. Dillon
.and

. Randy Stevenson-Hicks

In recent years, considerable emphasis
. has been placed upon individual differ-,

ences in cognitiveabilities and how
knowledge of such differences can be

II.used in order to maximize instructional
efforts. .Public Law 94-142 makes this

-..,

emphasis with specific reference to handi-
capped children although it readily ap- .

plies to.the non-handicapped, As well.
.

(cont'd. page 3)

,
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THE IMPORTANCE OF UNDERSTANDING

DEVELOPMENTAL MODELS FOR SYSTEMATIC

INSTRUCTION OF ALL LEARNERS (CONT'D.5

Educators daily must deal with a diversity
of.. skill differences across a variety of
content domain areas. Simultaneous with
meeting the educational needs of a heter-
ogenous group of learners, educators must
maintain an adaptive, flexible, yet co-
herent and systematic'instructional ap-
proach.

The effectiveness of a particular instruc-
tional mode may not be a function of the
absolute potency of its underlying theory
so much as the systematic utilization of
the implications generated by the theory.
All theories of cognitive development im-
ply instructional approaches as well as in-
dicating under what circumstances and at
whst developmeheal points individual differ-
ences may arise- What may be of most im-
portance'then is that educators be cogni-
ant of:their guiding theories and ac-

companying implications instruction.

Assuming a maturational perspective may .41 .

suggest a teaching approach whiO stresses
the importance of waiting for the child to
reach a certain ldvel of development-prior
to direct instruction. Attempting to teach
a specific skill before the child is mature-
tionally ready may, according to advocates
of this position, be detrimental to the
learner as it could upset the balance Of
the "system." A hierarchical view of cog-
nitive development such as that proposed
by GaAne leads one into a highly task ana-
lytic approach (ForTan & Sigel, 1979).
Learning is viewed as cumulative with:the
acquisition of more complex skills depen-
dent upoq a solid grasp of simpler abil-
ities learned at an earlier time. Indivi-
dual differences ariseas a function of
the complexity of the task and the student!s
possession of the requisite skilla to com-
plete the task. Peficiencies are remediated
by breaking down the problem into components,
determining which component skills and pro-
cesses the student cannot execute and pro-
viding the necessary training for success.

Bijoq& Baer (1961) focus upon the environ-

mental determinants of development and be-
havior and would argue that reinforcement
contingencies are of critical importance.
Differences in cognitive abilities re-
flect differing learning histories. The
role of the teacher is to structure the
learning environment to maximally rein-
force learning behavior.

A recent approach developed by Klahr &
Wallace (1976) views cognitive develop-
ment as information-processing. Such a
model conc7rns itself with the moment by
Moment decisions a child must make when
solving.problems: Since there are var-
ious ways to solve a single problem, this
approach attends to the 'thinking-out- :

loud' statements of students while solv-
ing problems. Efficienesolution strat-
egies are modeled and taught in subse-
quent training sessions.

Within a Piagetian framework cognitive de-
velopment proCeeds in stages, one stage
being qualitatively, different from another
(Phillips, 1975). Underlying the differ-
ences are structural changes which occur
as a result of.appropriate interactions
with the envaronment. Continued cognitive
growth is seen as a function of increas-
ingly complex interactions between the
learner-and the learning context. Develop-
ment can be facilitatedto a degree by pro-
viding.learning-experiences which embody
the logical operations typical at a par-
ticular stage. Growth is limited,however,
by biological sttuctures. Direct teaching
otskills beyond the developmental level .

of the child is believed to be effective
only if the structures themselves are
undergoing transition from one stage to
another.

In summary, all theories can account for -
individual differences to some degree.
It does not seem that a particular in-
structional approach depencis solely upon
the inherent value of the underlying theory
Whatever developmental theory an educator
advocates, it is important to be aware of
the assumptions and implications of the
theory. Such awareness promotes system-
atic instruction and serves' as a basis
'for a more valid assessment of the use-
fulness of the theory.

<
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ADMINISTRATORS AND PUBLIC LAW 94-142

(CONT'D)

the passage of Public Law 94-142, which
mandated the right of handicapped students
to obtain a free and appropriate education.
While the federal government made the
states accountable for the implementation
of the law, the primary operational re-
sponsibility and burden has been placed on
local school boards of education and super-
intendents,of local school districts.
Given these new responsibilities, how are
local schools responding to the law and
its educational obligations?

Five Illinois administrators were cOntacted
to determine their attitudes about state
and federal mandates governing the educa-
tion of the handicapped. The superinten-
dents contacted were Mr. Gene Stettler of
the Crab Orchard School District, Mr. A.C.
Storme of the Marion School District, Mr.
Gary Vaughn of the Goreville School Dis-
trict, Mr. Avery Wilson of the Earlville
School District, and Mr. Reid Martin of
the Carbondale High School District.

The five rural superintendents said that
schools in Illinois are seeking to re-
spond to the letter and the spirit of the
law, which seeks to insure equitable ed-
ucational opportunities for the handi-
capped students. Each expressed concern
with possible cutbacks of federal and
state monies and.the corresponding effect
upon the current level of service being
offered the handicapped by local school
districts. Local schools are facing tight
money and the loss of any funds will place
schools in a severe cash flOW situation,
which could produce decreased services,
the superintendents reported.

Tight money and the maintenance of quality
education are the worries of superinten-
dents facing shrinking state and federal
support. Mr. Storme, theMarion Superin-
tendent said,Ifederal and state govern-
ments have mandated requirements without
allocating the needed money to meet these
new educational obligations." Other super-
intendents concUr with Mr. Storme. Mr.
Wilson foresees a potential reduction in
staff should the special monies be elim-
inated or reduced sharply for his district.

He indicated that existing services ior
J

non-handicapped populations can no longer.
be reallocaied to servethe handicapped
students.

1

Mr. Stettler expressed concern-With the
maximum class slze numbers establiShed
for certain classes by. the Illinois State
Board of Education and Illinois state law.
When classes reach a specific number, ad-
ditional aides, teachers, or new classes
must be added to the program thus increas-
ing the local cost. He believes that cer-
tain severely handicapped classes must
have limited numbers, but'insists, flexi-
bility be given to ,the local level admin-
istrators in establishfng the maximum
class size among moderately and mildly
handicapped populations. The entire issue
of class size and placement will have to
be reconsidered as we move into a new fund
ing arrangement, if indeed, funds are cut .

back, Mr. Stettle continued.

I-Mainstreaming the ntegration of function-
ally appropriate handicapped students in-
to regular classroom environments generate
a positive comment and an expression of
concern from two of the administrators. Ac-
cording to Mr. Vaughn, "The proceg's of,
mainstreaming has, been good both education
ally and financially for the Goreville
School District. The cost of transporta-
tion and tuition to the special education
cooperative has been reduced by bringing
some of the students back to the local
school building." Mr. Martin is not op-
posed to the concept of mainstreaming,

II
but has concern about the preparation of
the regular teachers who are working with
handicapped students in the regular class-
room environment. He urges that the ap-
propriate undergraduate experiences be
provided for students who aspire to be-
come teachers and that current teachers
be provided the proper training so that
they can work effectively with handicapped

II
students.

Handicapped education is doing well in
Illinois, according to administrators.
They are concerned with requirements to
continue mandated programswithout the
necessary funds to-drive-the services,
as set forth in Public Law 94-142, on the II

federal level and Article 14 of the

Illinois School Code.

or .
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I.

QUISENBERRY/MILLER QUESTIONNAIRE

ASSESSMENT OF KNOWLEDGE OF EDUCATION,OF THE HANDICAPPED

1. Identification of students with learning problems/handicaps should

.begin with:

a) the regular classroom teacher.

b) special educators.

c) psychologists.
d) social workers.

2. Regular educators:

a) should be trained to mainstream handicapped stud t

b) are not expected to teach handicapped students.

c) should learn about handicamed students on a vo unteer basis.

d) need extra training to work with the handicapp d.

3. Circle the person or personS who you fesel should e involvedin the

development of a handicapped student's

a) parents
b) regular classroom teacher
c) special educators
d) student

e) all of the above

4. Preparing handicapped students for job awareness and job training

will be:

a) a benefit to the handicapped.
b) a benefit to the handicapped and the community.

c) misuse of tax dollarS.
d) a waste of time.

5. The problems of the handicapped are;

4

a) too difficult for regular educators to Mediate in the

regular classroom,
b) can only be mediated by special educators.

c) can be mediated cooperatively by special and regular educators.

d) a burden on the schools. /

6. Of the behaviors listed below, which one best describes a student

who has a visual perception problem?

a) has difficulty seeing objects that are far away.

b) rubbing his eyes frequently.

c) inability to discriminate between different srmbols

id) inability to communicate with sign language. .

73
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7: .Whith of tha follolking is an undetlying deficit exhibited by b.
.44 student Who fs having an auditory perception problem?

a) Inability to discriminate sounds
b) Watching lips of somebne communicating with him
c) Uses s.ign language

d) Inability to hear a stimulus 1!"

8. , If a student i s experiencing difficulties in academic or sociaT'

,

interactions, and s"susp'ected ofbeing eduCationally handiced?
the first-thing the classroom teacher is reqUired to.do.is:

.
-,

,a) send a letteroto'the parents of the student.
' b) implement an individdlalized education Program.

c) makd'a ret'erral.
,

d) dbvelop a special program foT.thestudent."
1, e

4 .

,,,
, ..,

9. Which are the major sensory afeas that are important to the0educational AlsNe ,
.

.

IIfy grOwth oT a student? ,
.

. ,

A) Speech
b) Vision
.c) Hearing

0
d).b and c,

e)'-all of the above
, .

1

4,. -Which of the'persons below,heve been delegated the responsibility
for referring.a student for a case study evaluation?

a) Regulat,classroom teacher
b) Parents
c) Special.edueation teacher
d) Any one of the above

11. The primary'role of the multidisciplinaty.tem-ds to:"
,

a). do. preschool screenihg.0

b) assess the handicapped student's level of-functioning.
c) tefer handicapped students for a case study evaluation.
d) a and b.
e) all of the above'

12.. The following are
fogram except:.

a) the "student's

b),due proceSs he
,c) short-ternVbbj

edupt
'e);annual goals.'

Not

mandated cpponents of the Individualized Edueation

P
,

level of performance: t

aring._
ectives.
ion and i::'ated,services.

,

13. An Individual ,Eddcation Ptogram is:-
1

'a) a legally binding dosument,
b) only for handicapped 'students.
c) for all children fn our schdols.
d) b ahd c

: e) all of the aboye
4

.

4

e

itt
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14. Regular classroom teachers are responsible fqr participating in'
the education of the handicapped due to ihe 'Congressional
legislation of:

a) the Hatch Act.
bY ;the 1964 Civil Rigas Act.
c) ihe Adjournment ReoJutjoi l of.197,5.
d) P.L. 94-142.

4, L.--

IS. According to Deno's ca ade Whidlh of,the following is the least
restrictive eflviroiT11 t possible forsThandicapped students?

a) Special education classroom
b) Regular-classroom
c) Special school,

I.

d) Regular classroom with supportive services, e.g. resource room
el Institutions P

16. ,Segregation of handicapped individuals was supported by the
:following philtsopher(s).

4.

a) Plat.° ,

b) JohiaLocke
Jean Jacque...Rogseau

d) none of the above 4

17. Which of the following ihdividual(s) are considered to be pioneers
in tge educatiQn of the handicapped?

a) Jean-Marc Gaspand Itard
b) Edward Sequin
c) MariaAontessori 0

dY all of the above
.

18. The cons titutional amendment th equirements tates to provide equal
protection of the law to.all its citizens is: .^

,

a) Sth amendment
1.4tIvamendment

cY 6t.11 aMendment

d) 4th Oendment
(,

19. -The gupreme Court.deciSion thai assured that those.states providing
educationa4 serices to any citizens must be provided to all is'.

,IF a) Doei.vs.-Board. of School Directors of the city of KIwaukee. '

..b) Spangler vs. Board of Education.,
.

_ c) Browh et. al. vs. BOard of Education-of Topeka et. al.
- ' d) Beattie vs. State Board Of 8ducation. , 4'

.,

II Ot'

...1.- . 11
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